LETTER OF THE DAY: B

THEME: BUTTERFLIES

Literacy Tip: The more words kids know, the better prepared they will be to learn to read. As you go throughout your day, name items that you come across with both their general and specific names. For example, "butterfly" and "monarch" or "flower" and "tulip.

SONGS

Hello, Friend
Hello, friend
Hello, friend
Hello, friend
It's time to say hello
Repeat at end with "Goodbye, Friend"
Actions: American Sign Language

Give a Shake
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake
If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake
Verses: Give a tap, toss the egg

Elevator Song
Let's go riding on an elevator,
Elevator, elevator,
Let's go riding on an elevator,
Come along with me!
First floor, Second floor, Third floor,
Fourth floor, Fifth floor,
And... down-down-down-down.

Mmm Ahh Went the Little Green Frog
Mmm ahh went the little green frog one day.
Mmm ahh went the little green frog.
Mmm ahh went the little green frog one day.
And they all went mmm, mmm, ahh.
But...
We know frogs go (clap) shanananana. (x3)
They don't go mmm, mmm, ahh.

Bloop, bloop went the little blue fish one day.
Bloop, bloop went the little blue fish.
Bloop, bloop went the little blue fish one day.
And they all went bloop, bloop, bloop.
But..
We know fish go (kiss) kissy, kissy kiss. (x3)
They don't go bloop, bloop, bloop.
Butterfly Landing

Trace the dotted line to help the butterfly reach the flowers!